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CFIJTPAL BOARD MINUTES AMD PRELIMINARY BUDGETING
U OF U
The meeting was called to-order by President Dave Hill at 6s00 p.m.
APPOINTMENTS
Curriculum Committee. .An appointment was made last week by mistake to 
this committee. Instead of Kathy Schwanke being appointed, Laurie 
Mvlnek should have been appointed. POMEROY MOVED TO RATIFY THE APPOINT­
MENT OF LAURIE MYLNFK TO THE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE - SECONDED. MOTION 
CARRIED.
Campus Development Committee. MOVED AND SECONDED TO RATIFY THE APPOINT­
MENT OF JANE BURNHAM., JOHN DENCH AND POLLY YOUNG TO THE CAMPUS DEVEL­
OPMENT COMMITTEE. MOTION CARRIED.
Elections Committee. MOVED AND SECONDED TO RATIFY THE APPOINTMENT OF 
POLLY YOUNG (CHAIRMAN), HOLLY CARVETH, CHARMAINE WILSON, SCOTT JONES, 
ERIC TENDERS ON TO THE ELECTIONS COMMITTEE. MOTION CARRIED.
Student Union Board. The following students were appointed to Stu­
dent Union Board and are to take over from the old Board after Uni­
versity Center budgeting is over and the SUB By-Laws have been approved 
Ellen Anderson, chairman" Karen Strobel, Martha Hazen, Steve Spaulding, 
Kathryn Milske. 'MOTION MADE AND SECONDED TO RATIFY THESE APPOINTMENTS. 
MOTION CARRIED.
Legislative Committee. Because of the increase in work that there will 
be for this committee this year, since it is a legislative year, the 
committee will be larger than last year. Also, half the committee is 
made up of Central Board members and half of it is other students.
MOVED BY MARRA TO RATIFY THE APPOINTMENTS TO THIS COMMITTEE, AS FOLLOWS? 
PAT POMEROY, CHAIRMAN-; DAVE BJORNSON, WAYNE KNAPP, DEAN MANSFIELD, JOE 
MAP PA, CARY HOLMOUIST, DANIEL KELLY, PUSS YERGER, KAREN STROBEL,
STEVE SPAULDING, DE3BY DOYLE; SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED.
Associated Student Store Special Reserve Trust Fund Committee. This 
committee takes care of where the Student Store profits are spent. 
MANSFIELD MOVED TO RATIFY THE APPOINTMENTS OF LEROY 3ERVEN AND LARRY 
GURSKY TO THIS COMMITTEF; SECONDED BY WAUGH. MOTION CARRIED.
Alumni Relations Board. MANSFIELD MOVED TO RATIFY TIIE APPOINTMENTS OF 
DFBBY DOYLE, CHAIRMAN~ KATHY SKILLERN, JUDITH TAIT, COLLEEN DOWDALL,
ERIC ANDERSON, AND RUSS YERGER TO THIS BOARD * SECONDED BY POMEROY.
MOTION CARRIED.
Library and Archives Committee. MOVFD BY MANSFIELD, SECONDED BY 
POMEROY, TO RATIFY THE .APPOINTMENT OF JUDITH TAIT AS UNDERGRADUATE 
REPRESENTATIVE TO THIS COMMITTEE. MOTION CARRIED. There is Still an 
opening for a. graduate representative and applications will continue 
to be accepted for this position.
Foreign Students Advisory Committee. MARRA MOVED TO RATIFY THE APPOINT­
MENTS OF HOLLY CARVETH, TEERACHAI SRICHAI, AND CHI SER CHI TO THIS 
COMMITTEE” SECONDED BY MANSFIELD. MOTION CARRIED.
Computer Users Advisory Comr.itfee-,' MANSFIELD MOVED TO RATIFY THE APPOINT 
MENT OF PICK SCHNEIDER TO THIS COMMITTEE; SECONDED BY KNAPP. MOTION CARRIED. .;> aOl
; . A? •'
Traffic Board. KNAPP MOOTED TO RATIFY THE APPOINTMENTS OF LARRY 
GURSKY AND ALTERNATES, DAVE MOTT AND JOHN 3REKKE, TO THIS COMMTTVEE. 
MOTION CARRIED.
Pantzer Award Committee. Kathy Skillern was appointed, to work on this 
committee which choses someone to receive the Pantzer Award for dis­
tinguished service to the University. MANSFIELD MOVED, SECONDED BY 
HILTNER, TO- RATIFY HER APPOINTMENT. MOTION CARRIED.
Committee to Investigate Building Fees. Because this subject will be 
on the Board of Regent's agenda this month, this committee will be 
looking into the building fees issue. The appointments were made, as 
follows’ Scott Alexander, chairman; Polly Young, Dan Hjartarson, Car­
rie Hahn, and Michael Berg. JOHNSON MOVED TO RATIFY THEIR APPOINT­
MENTS? SECONDED BY KNAPP. MOTION CARRIED.
Health Service. Dr. Curry of the Health Service informed ASUM that 
the Blue Cross fees will almost double, from $5.50 to $0.75 next fall 
and. that this will increase the cost of health service to the students.
Missoulian Bi-Centenial Edition. The Missoulian will be having a soecia' 
BiCenteniaT edition this summer~and is offering special rates to non­
profit organizations to submit articles of the history of their organi­
zations to them to be printed, in this issue. Central Board, however, 
decided they didn't want to spend, money ort. this type of thing.
BUSINESS MANAGER'S REPORT
Line Item Change. Wildlife Institute requested a change from (683)
Honorariums/Guest Lecture to (626) In-State Travel of $80..iMOTION MADE
SECONDED AND CARRIED. ' . M "'■<
The Coordinating Council for the Handicapped requested. $50 moved from 
(567) Publications to (670) Rentals. MOTION MADE, SECONDED AMD CARRIED,
-^74 Christmas Charter. Short and McOinlev have been talking to Glenda 
of Wide world, of Travel. Consequently, there will be a refund coming 
to all students who travelled, on that Christmas charter. No dollar 
amount has been determined as vet* details will be presented at a laterdate.
COMMITTEE REPORTS ; ; . . '
Work Study Review Committee. GURSKY MOVED TO FREEZE AJjL WORK STUDY 
ALLOCATIONS MADE DURING BUDGETING; BERG SECpNDED. This way if work 
study is not eligible to certain groups, the-'money will go back to 
ASUM and not be used otherwise. MOTION CARRIED
OLD BUSINESS .
/
§Egcial Allocation to Proqran Council. MOVED AND SECONDED TO RECONSIDER 
T”- SPECIAL ALLOCATION OF $956 MADE LAST WEEK TO PROGRAM Cr'UNi"'IL 
NOTION TO RECONSIDER CARRIED. ' “ "
LFIK NOVFD TO STRIKE $956 AND INSERT $478? SECONDED BY MARRA.
HILTNER MOVED TO ANFND THE NOTION, SECONDED 3Y MANSFIELD, AS FOLLOWS :
2 tickets
Per ^ien A $19/dav 
5 nicrhts lodaing <3 $20/niaht 
Registration @ $125/each
$356 
199 
199 
25 *3 
$806
Notion declared out of order.
Short stated that Program Council does the best programming in this 
SuCt'l°n °f the countrY and it's because thev have a creed background in 
T v f, ?°lnq °? currently in the entertainment field- and a conference 
like this one is important in keeping the quality of PC programming up.
CUP.SKY MOVED PREVIOUS QUESTION? SECONDED BY BJORNSON. NOTION CARRIED.
NOTION TO CONSIDER $478 PASSED, AS FOLLOWS? Yes? Berg, Bjornson,Rirrnh^m nny-oVir ,___  . ... . P' J 3pp, Le:
No ? A-lex-
- , „ r “  J. vajja, 3 xva •. n  a mso
urnham. -.ursky, lansen, Hiltner,, Hjartarson, Kolmquist, Knapp, Leik, 
Mansfield, Narra, Ma.tche.ll, Mott, Skillern, Young, Pomeroy “ -*ander, Johnson, waugh, Short.
WAUGH MOVED TO CONSIDER $30/NirHT INSTEAD OF THE $44 ORIGINALLY REOUESTED 
W.KINC THE TOTAL 5558■ SECONDED BY SHOR™. with one person coins the 
iodamg wouldn’t be cut in half since a sinale room per night is $38, 
a v°l!ble 1S. $44“ Motion out of order. Chair ruled motion in 
ord^r°] 1-19° °U whether 11101:1011 111 order or not. CB decided motion in
TI0N°cr.p.2i^DO°i3»5 amQndment to motion to consider $558 for trip. MO-
BJORNSON MOVED TO CHANGE PEP DIE*' FROM $13/DAY TO $19/DAY- SECONDED BY 
BURNHAM. MOT!ON CARRIED. , /
MAIN MOTION NO" TO ALLOCATE $5*3 TO PROGPAM COUNCIL. MOTION CARRIED.
NEW BUSINESS
Available in Special Allocation account now after PC allocation is $1,673.
^pecial Allocation - Spirit of ’76 Expedition. Tony Brown presented 
the reguest for his poetry organization which promotes poetry reading 
an . offers poetry-reading sessions which have been enthusiastically 
received by the UM students. At the last session there were 509 
people attending. YOUNO MOVED TO GRANT THE SPECIAL ALLOCATION OF $198 
TO THIS CROUP - SECONDED BY ALFXANDFR.
GURSKY MOVFP TO ELIMINATE THE LINE ITEM #531 AND MAKE THE ALLOCATION A 
TOTAL OF $140; SECONDED BY HANSEN. MOTION CARRIED.
MAIN NOTION NOT'FOf5 $140. MOTION CARRIE#!*
Allocation was as follows’• - x .v v • • r»:
531 Entertainment and Social 
Coffee and Cookies :
Re cue sted 
$50
.Allocated
-0
562
(1/2 past due bill - $29 from 
Dec. 3 poetry reading)
Advortisina ' 9 9
565 Public Address Exp. 23 23
605 Postage 8 . OO
671 U1 C. Space Rental 100 100
. . .V
(1/2 past due bill - $50 
from Dec/ 3 poetry road.ina)
$19 8 $14 0
Special Allocation - women*s Rugby Club. This club is requesting a 
special allocation of $300 to co to pay for Uniforms ($330) and ^ugby 
balls ($60). SHORT MOVED TO'GRANT'THE ALLOCATION, SECONDED BY HANSEN. 
MOTION CARRIED. " ' *' A-M " 4- *t
Athletic Poll. Waugh thouoht there should be an athletic poll taken 
since there may be a mandatory athletic fee coming up soon. A report 
could be brouerht back to Central Board in three weeks. WAUGH MOVED 
THE ABOVE, SECONDED BY JOHNSON. MOTION CARRIED.
POMEROY MOVED THE COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE? SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED.
Black Student Union. KNAPP MOVED THE EXECUTIVE RECOMMENDATION FOR 
BLACK STUDENT U^ION SECONDED 3Y BJORNSON. (See executive recommenda­
tion below.) ' ‘ ’ " f 'v -: - •>
GURSKY MOVED TO CHANGE #459 - FEDERAL WORK STUDY - AMOUNT FROM $-0- 
t6$300 AND RESEARCH (#552) FROM $500 TO $1,000’ SECONDED BY BURNHAM. 
Motion split and each part considered separately. Burnham suggested 
that all work study be considered for each group that requests it; and 
if money is allocated for that group freeze it until the wbrk study issu 
is resolved. MOTION FOP THE $300 FOR WORK STUDY CARRIED.
• - . ;• ‘ ‘ f >• • * *- ' . . ‘ i ‘ • ' * . t  1 1 ‘ • v
MANSFIELD MOVED A FRIENDLY AMENDMENT TO PUT $300 OF THE $1,000 FOR 
RESEARCH (552) INTO CONSUMABLES (500) AND LEAVE THE REST ($700) IN 
RESEARCH. Cursky accepted-the friendly amendment. MOTION CARRIED.
. • ' ’ ' " ’ y :", -'v . • •
3*RG MOVED TO CHANGE #55:7 - OFFICE -SUPPLIES - TO $125: #605 - POSTAGE -
to $ioo, #607 - ' tf£ephonf -+ to $15 0 * seconded by h a u s e n, it was 
requested that the motion be split. —  ' - .
motion ON ITEM #557, CARRIED. MOTION OH $605: show of hands, tie cote 
11-11. f̂ ill voted yes to,break tie; MOTION CARRIED. MOTION CONCERN­
ING #607 CARRIED. GUPSKY MOVED TO CHANGE LINE ITEM #626 - IN-STATE 
TRAVEL - TO $22P? SECONDED BY MARFA. MOTION CARRIED.
HJARTARSON MOVED TO GIVE $37 to BSU FOR ADVERTISING; SFCONDED BY GUPSKY. 
Advertisinq would be used, for the Black Experience for their lecturers 
and programs. Young thought they could take that out of Black Ex­
perience (561) or Special Projects (577) . MOTION FAILED.
JOHNSON MOVED TO GIVE 3SU $100 TO DENTALS (670)? SECONDED 3Y HJARTARSON. 
MOTION FAILED.
A question arose as to the use of out-of-state travel and Byron TTil- 
lioams from 3SU said they used it for recruiting black students from 
all over the country to come to UM. Since according to the affirma­
tive action plan there should be 100 black students here at the Uni­
versity, they must travel out of state in order to recruit students to 
go to school here. SHORT MOVED TO CHANGE OUT-OF-STATE TRAVEL FROM $1,?C 
TO $005“ SECONDED BY BJORNSON. Brian O'Grady said he thought this 
should be funded by ASUM and then frozen until it is found out what 
the administration says about Black Studies, since much of the supplies 
and other costs were absorbed by Black Studies that would have to be 
paid, by BSU if Black Studies is eliminated next year. MOTION FAILED.
MAIN MOTION FOR $6,19 3 FOR BSU CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY, with roll call vote. 
BSU Executive Recommendation and Budget as follows;
Ex. Recomm. Budget
459 Federal Work Study $ -0- $ 300
552 Research 500 709
557 Office Supplies 50 125
500 Consumables v -0- 300
561 Black Experience 2.000 2,000
577 Special Projects 1,000 1,000
605 Postage 75 100
697 Telephone and Telegraph 100 150
626 In-State Travel 150 228
627 Out-of-State Travel 1,200 1,200
670 Rentals • . -0- _n-
651 Advertising -0-
$5,075
-0
$6,103
POMEROY MOVED THAT THE MEETING BE ADJOURNED AT 11s00 TONIGHT UNLESS 
IN THE MIDDLE OF BUDGETING FOR A. GROUP ° SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED.
Campus Recreation. ALEXANDER MOVED FOP. ACCEPTANCE OF THE EXECUTIVE 
RF, COMMJ3N AT ION ■ HANSEN SECONDED. The executive recommendation is as 
follows s
44 0 Grad. Asst. Pool $11,200
450 Staff Salaries 11,073
4 52 Secretary Salary 7,250
4 55 Student Assistants 7,000
456 Non-Students Assistants 200
459 Federal Work Study 10,000
■ f,
470 Overtime . & 200
491 P.-F.R*S,. ' 320
-A92 Social Security / 1,100
493 Industrial Accident 30
494 Unemployment Comp. 63
495 Insurance " . . 239
505 Athletic roods ■ 7,000
552 Meet Expense . • -0­
556 Merchandise for Rental 100
557 Office Supplies 1,500
605 Postage 200
607 Telephone and Telegraph 960
608 Lonci-Distance Phone ' ( ' ' 50
626 In-State Travel ‘ 4,100
655 Bookkeeping 1,000
670 Rentals 625
675 Special Fees .-*0-
691 Advertising/Publicity . 700
6 82 ,Awards 'r 700
802 Repairs and Maintenance'' 1>.400
912 Capital Equipment 274
555 Supplies for Resale 3,000
. 70,835
Income other than ASUM 11»- 4 00
TOTAL ASUM REQUEST "  ; " $59,435nf R ’ ’ * * ’•
Keith Glaes stated that from the various ways they have tried to keep^ 
track of how many students actually use Campus Rec, they have found tnat 
80 percent,do make use of it in one way or another. This is one oroan- 
ization funded by AiSUM that is used by a great majority of students.
He said he’d work with whatever amount of money .ASUM allotcd to Campus 
Rec and manage with that amount. MOTION CARRIED..
Committee on Prevention of Depression and Suicide_^ MOTION MARE A. .D 
SECONDED TO AvCCFPT EXECUTIVE RFCOMf’ENDATTOIT OR $- 0- TO THIS GROUP. 
Discussion followed as to whether this group, duplicated the work of 
Student Walk-In.Sylvia Stevens stated that this group was established 
in order to get information to students and staff as to thv; signs of 
depression and where thev can go to get help. This group is not a 
counciling service. GURSKY MOVED TO AMEND THE MAIN MOTION TO GIVE THEM 
$500, as in their request0 SECONDED BY HANSEN. MOTION CARRIED.
.AMENDED MOTION NON MAIN MOTION, WHICH CARRIER, as follows
557 Office Supplies $ 50
562 Printing Expense . 150
605 Postaqe 50
681 Advertising/Publicity
. . . ’*' -i . ■
250
$500
Computer Club. BERG MOVED TO ACCEPT THE EXECUTIVE RECOMMENDATION 
OF $-0- TO THF COMPUTER CLUB^ SECONDED BY MARRA.
. . - t . ' '* '• • * ’ • . - . ‘ *
BURvHNAM MOVED TO' .AMEND THE MAIN MOTIONAS FOLLOWS ? SECONDED BY BERG:
605 Postage $ 10
519 Clerical Services 10
557 Office Supplies 10
562 Printing Fspense 10
626 In-State Travel 50
663 Speakers Travel 300
601 Advertising 40
$4 30
KNAPP MOVED A FRIENDLY AMENDMENT TO CHANGE THE ABOVE AS FOLLOWS %
626 In-State Travel 50
663 Speakers mravel 200
6 01 Advertising 40
Burnham accepted friendly amendment.
$290
KNAPP OFFERED ANOTHER FRIENDLY AMENDMENT, AS FOLLOWS;
Add;
605 Postage 7
to make the total $207
Burnham accepted,amendment.
MOTION CARRIED WITH AMENDMENTS FOR TOTAL ALLOTMENT OF $297.
POMEROY MOVED TO LIMIT DISCUSSION OF EACH BUDGET TO 15 MINUTES; 
SECONDED. Short thoucrht that each group should have as much time as 
they needed to say what they v;anted without limiting their time since 
the groups that had cone before them earlier had as much time as they 
wanted. HILTNER OFFERFD A FRIENDLY AMENDMENT OF 30 MINUTES. Not 
accepted by Pomeroy. Pomeroy withdrew her motion. BERG MOVED FOR A 
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE, SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED. WICKS MOVED THE 
5 MINUTE LIMIT PER SPEAKER ON THE BUDGETING, SECONDED BY YOUNG, MOTION 
PASSED.
Coordinating Council for the Handicapped. WAUGH MOVED FOR ACCEPTANCE 
OF THE EXECUTIVE RECOMMENDATION, SECONDED BY MOTT.
KNAPP MOVED AN AMENDMENT TO MAKE THE FOLLOWING CHANGES TO THE EXECUTIVE 
RECOMMENDATION, SECONDED BY BURHNAM
500 Consumable Supplies $ 50
562 Printing 25
567 Publications 100
605 Postage 25
670 Rentals 100
681 Advertis ing/Publie ity 25
$325
Sylvia Stevens, representing the CCH, stated that one of the main pur­
poses of this group was to improve conditions for handicapped students 
on this campus. One thing they do is make handicapped high school stu­
dents aware of their group so if they should decide to attend UM, they
know there is a group on campus that can be of service to thorn 
AMENDMENT MOTION CARRIED. •'
Cutbank and Giltedge. POMEROY MOVED FOR ACCEPTANCE OF T^E EXECuTi TT^ 
PECOr̂ ÊHDATIOT-JS FOR GILTEDGE- SECONDED BY SHORT. Discussion .allowed 
concerning the merits of having the two literary magazines rather than 
just one° and Mary Ann Guisto, of Giltedge, informed Central Board 
that if they funded Giltedge this time, the magazine would 
for funding bv national literary magazines. YOUNG MOVED TO GRwi.T .HE 
THEIR ORIGINAL REQUEST OF $1,300.10° SECONDED BY WAUGH. Gursky sug­
gested amending it to $1,301. Accepted. Mansfield thought the entire 
budget reguest and executive recommendation should be considered by tne 
Board since the Executive Committee hadn’t had a chance to go over this 
previously. MOTION TO GRANT $1,301 CARRIED - Roll call vote, as follows 
Yes; Alexander. Bora, Bjronson, Hansen, Hiltner, Holmquist, Johnson, 
Leik, Marra, Skillern, Waugh, Young, Short No; Gursky ”Knapp rham”, Hjartarson, MacDonald, 
Mitchell.
Burn-
Mans field', Mott, Pomeroy- Abstained
Giltedge allocation, as follows
519 Clerical Services ,
455 Student Hourly Wages 
500 Consumable Supplies 
521 Cut, Mat, Photography 
545 Xerox
. 560 Petty Ecruipment
562 Printing Expenses 
605 Postage 
670 Rentals 
45° Federal Work Study 
681 Advertising/Publicity
Income other than ASUM (Sales)
total asum request
$ 30
200 
43 
41 
6 
14 
1,925 
50
100
34
$2,^01
1,500
$173^
MACDONALD MOVED ACCEPTANCE OF THE EXECUTIVE RECOMMENDATION FOR CUTS NK; 
SECONDED BY HANSEN.
MOTION MADE TO AMEND MAIN MOTION TO CHANGE #519 - CLERICAL SERVICES 
FROM $10 TO $25: SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED.
MAIN MOTION FOR $3,655 TO CUTBANK CARRIED, itemized as follows
451 Research Assistants $ 800
519 Clerical Services 2 5
557 Office Supplies 10
562 Printing Expenses 3,000100
20605 Postage653 Association Dues
- 681 Advertising/Publicity
Income.other than ASUM 
TOTAL. ASUM REQUEST
' v ‘ ~ . •*’ ‘ . a -,
' . • ' x / ■ • ■
, 100
4,053
400
$3,655
Debate and Oratory, MOVED BY KNAPP, SECONDED BY MANSFIELD, TO ACCEPT 
THE EXECUTIVE RECOMMENDATION FOR DEBATE AND ORATORY. MOVED AND SECONDED 
TO CHANGE THE FOLLOWING' "
566 From —0" to $930
626 From $1,662 to $2,-013
627 From $3,041 to $3,712
Motion split into three parts,
Knapp thought that Central Board's previous attitude toward Meet Ex­
penses (566) should be made exception to this time as these meets are 
the only way in which this group can do what it has been formed to do. 
MOTION wo CHANGE 566 - MEET EXPENSE - FROM $-0- TO $930 CARRIED.
It was thought that the state car shouldn't be used, only private 
cars, in figurina the In-State Travel allocation. POMEROY MOVED TO 
CUT OUT LODGING EXPENSE AND MAKE IN-STATE TRAVEL $1,413, OUT-OF-STATE 
TRAVEL $2,602- SECONDED BY KNAPP. Pomeroy withdrew her motion.
MOTION CARRIED FOR $2,013 FOR IN-STATE TRAVEL - Roll call vote: Yes:
Alexander, Berg, Burnham, Gursky, Hansen, Hiltner, Hjartarson, Mac­
Donald, Mansfield, Marra, Mitchell, Mott, Skillern, Waugh, Pomeroy- 
No Bjornson, Holmquist, Johnson, Knapp, Short: Abstained: Leik,
Young.
MOTION FAILED ON VOTE FOR $3,712 FOR OUT-OF-STATE TRAVEL? roll call 
vote, as follows: Yes: Alexander, Berg, Burnham, Hansen. Hjartar­
son, Leik, Marra, Mitchell, Young, Pomeroy; No: Bjornson, Hiltner,
Holmquist, Johnson, Knapp, Mansfield, MacDonald, Mott, Skillern, Waugh, 
Short Abstained: Gursky.
HILTNER MOVED ACCEPTANCE OF RECOMMENDATION TO CHANGE OUT-OF-STATE 
TRAVEL TO $3,712: SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED - roll call vote Yes° 
Alexander, Bera, Burnham, Hansen, Hiltner, Hjartarson,Marra, Mitchell, 
Ski-lern, Waugh, Younq, Pomeroy: No: Bjornson, Burskv, Holmquist,
Johnson, Knapp, MacDonald, Mansfield, Mott, Short: Abstained Leik.
MOVED TO ACCEPT $6,833 AS RECOMMENDATION FOR DEBATE AND OR TORY. MOTION
CARRIED. Allocation, as follows’ 
519 Clerical Services $ -0-
557 Office Supplies 100
566 Meet Expenses 930
566 Big Sky Tournament 1,850
605 Postage 13
608 Long Distance Phone 65
626 In-State Travel 2,013
627 Out-of-State Travel 3,712
Income other than ASUM 
TOTAL ASUM REQUEST
$8,733
1,850
$6,383
POMEROY MOVED TO RISE AND REPORT, SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED.
Meeting adjourned at 11 00 p.m.
Pat Hill - ASUM Secretary Present Hill, Pomeroy, Short, Alexander, 
Berg, Bjornson, Burnham, Gursky, Hansen, Hiltner, Hjartarson, Holmquist, 
Johnson, Knapp, Leik, MacDonald, Mansfield, Marra, Mitchell, Mott,
Waugh, Young, Skillern.
University of Ulontana 
fflissoula, Hlontana 59801 
(406) 243-0211
May 5, 1976
Associated Students 6f the 
University of Montana 
Central Board Committee
To Whom It May Concern:
Since the Fall quarter, Sped a I Services has coordinated an extensive, consolidated 
tutoring program, using funds from Native American Studies, Native American 
Careers in Health, the Veterans, and Special Services. Each program has provided 
money to tutor their own students and, whenever possible, Special Services has pro­
vided money for those students who meet the economic criteria of the Trio Programs, 
but don't qualify for any of the other programs.
The Black Students have been included In this latter category and when the Special 
Service tutoring money was exhausted, we were unable to provide our regular tutor­
ing service for the Black Students.
Instead, we received cooperation from Education 201, which provided students who 
would tjtor for college credit, not money. As one would expect, the quality of 
these tutors was not equal to that of the paid tutors and many of the Black Students 
stopped using our service.
We believe that the Central Board of ASUM could help alleviate this problem by 
providing $1,000.00 for Black Student tutoring and we will continue to search for 
other monies to prevent a repetition of this year's deficit.
Thanks for your consideration and if you have any questions, please contact me.
SIncereIy,
Patrick L. Byrne ^
Project Director
Upward Bound/Specla I Services
PB/kv
S a les  & S e rv ic e  {^ .cquetbell/flandbaJ.1
: 0  •
5 • 
505 Athletics Equipment
Recreation Equipment
Junior Size Footballs-, h § 12.75 $ 51.00
Official Size Footballs, 12 § 13.25 159.00
Leather Basketballs, 18 § 31.25 582.50
Rubber Basketballs, 6 0 13.75 82.50
Soceerballs, 6 § 15-50 93.00
Leather Volleyballs, 18 0 18.75 337.50
Term5.3 Sets, 3 0 112.50 337.50
Softball Counters, 18 8 1.65 29-70
Wood Racquetball RAckets, U0 % 7.50 380.00
Metal Racquetball Rockets, lb % lb. 00 198.00
Softballs, 2b doz. g 28.00 672.00
Basketball Nets, 2b 8 2.50 60.00
Tennis Rackets, 6 0 25.50 153.00
Softball Gloves, 6 0 32.00 192.00
Total Rec equipment <| 3,285.
Outdoor Equipment:
Backpack pins & rings, 6 §.50 3.00
Cord Locks, 12 § .25 3.00
Aluminum Tourin Ski Poles, 6 0 lb. 00 8b. 00
Rex hand cleaner, 6 § 1.25 7-50
Rex Wax Remover, 2 b § 2.50 60.00
Two-man tents, 3 0 97. bo 297.20
Snowshoes, 7 0 29.95 209-65
Snowshoe bindings, 7 0 7.25 50.75
720.00Wc u ' ■:.Skiis9 12 § 60,00
Rafting Foot Pumps, 5 § 25*00 
Bailing Buckets, IQ § 3*19
Tent poles, 3 S 5*00 .
Tent Hails, 2k § .25
Sleeping Bags, 10 % 65.00 
Sleeping Bag Stuff Bags, k Q 3*50 
Sleeping Bag Linens, 10 § 5*00
Total Outdooi i quip.
Intramural Equipment
C • .• Pinnies, 1̂ 4 § U.Q0 
Stop Watches, 6 § 29*95 
Whistles, 6 do a § 20
Me suring Taps, 1 § 5*5-00 
Equipment BAgs, 5 § 5*00
125.00
3 1 .9 0
15.00
6.00
650.00
l5*.00
50*00
^  2 ,3 2 7 * 0 0 X]
576.00
17 9 .7 0
2 5 .20
•■5.00
2.\
. .0 buj... Down Markers, h § 20,00 80.00
Softball Bases, 7 sets @ 9.95 
Game Timeser, 3, § 2H.95
total intramural eq iip. ; 1>071 70
$ 50.00
on Rope, 2 rolls § 15.00 30.00
r< -**3 ' " sleeping t>*. ■, 10 § 2.80 28 .00
29.00
Nails, Bolts, Screws, etc.
Copier 
Offic (109)
film proems/films for seminar 550)
605 Postage $ gQQ
607 Telephone & Telegraph qgg
608 Long Distance Phone . gg
655 Bookeating Service (Approx 1.5%) 1,000
670 Rental, seminars equip, from IMS mostly 625
681 Advert!sing/Publicity 900
'c(o Assoc. Dues & Freight/Moving Expense 230
682 Awards ŷ g
802 Repairs /Maint-Equip •- ggg
6
f
Total supplies/Expense / • $ 18,865
62£̂ -̂ 3iotete Travel (trips) ,500
7
912 Capital Equipment (see major equip)
$ It,500
274
? 21k
Total expanse $ 77 ,022
SPECIAL ALLOCATION 
May 5, 1976
"THE SPIRIT OF 75 EXPEDITION"
531 Entertainment and Social $ 50
Coffee and cookies 
(1/2 past due bill - $29 
from Dec, 3 poetry reading)
562 Advertising ~ Kainln 7 radio Missoulian 9
565 Public Address Exp,
Microphones, Speakers, etc, 23
603 Postage ~ Correspondence with poets,
and public relations people 3
671 U. C, Space Rental
(1/2 past due bill - $50 
from Dec, 3 poetry reading) 100
4198
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SUPPLEMENTAL BUDGET REQUEST FORM 
Organization Title_
President
fy.. U/kli/urn f
• / ”  77
Auvisor
Phone '£ 42̂ 154. 
( _____  Phone ~
1. Does your organization presently receive ASUM funding? If so, 
please present your current budget with this request form.
2. How many students will be affected by this request? JdO()
3. Why wasn’t this money requested in spring budgeting? h,
f'undiM ^nd h^d no PoCftM Ĵ c^y/Cq
-for 2s — '
4. We would like you to completely and precisely itemize your ex­
pected income and expenditures. All income ana expenditures 
must be put in line items and assigned the proper classifica­
tion coning number and description. Furthermore, the classi­
fication coding numbers must be put in numerical order for 
both income and expenditures. After formulating your income 
and expenditures your total income should equal your total 
expenditures, i.e. please submit a balanced budget request.
A guide to income and expenditure classification coding is 
attached on pages 5 and 6. These lists are incomplete. For 
a complete listing, contact the Student Accounting Office. 
The sources for each income and expenditure listing must be 
explainea on subsequent pages.
If you have any problems in formulating your income or expen­
ditures classifications do not hesitate to contact the Student 
Accounting Office in the ASUM offices. We are here to work 
for you.
Class #
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2 2 l
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Class #
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131
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Description Amount
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ASUii Request 
Total Income
f  O^5'Q0. -  
'9\QQJQQ. 
.3yQiIjs.QZ).
EXPENDITURES
Description
■2 L-Sm iIi UkJJMllt-iCt J filMC-
fr fsakks_________________
LuC la g  I 'i2
QMzl±l Mmks_______ _
Amount
z_ S M I
23M.
-Gdh.
S Q r O d  -d^intiS)
3 M 0 _  r
- J ^ ^ ( ^ ^ . Q uZ2.fodaRrdl.W ith -  -y£.Z'.dd
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5C£L Ads ^  A d\/crhs£iY)rnts (kjjfairi etc ) ̂ iQ6_
lfa&\b - /t1is%>u\\4r) trie ̂ ossiblcM/rri Plk br*U»?S S
Total Expenditure ‘ZOO'OO
5. Briefly explain each income.and expenditure line item.
— — -n ___v______ _ _________________(ftdm., rt& A
Ad, -Ac/J/ij r- /Tjqtmil UStfac.
ire '
Class #
Q7J M ^ rm rn .____,___ ____  ___^  / OoffTL ^ -Aanfars__L____A __ iA M A fA A
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